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Injury to the blood-gas barrier as a result of
mechanical ventilation in the clinical setting
can result in failure to meet a patients
metabolic needs. In order to simulate
patient recovery, anesthetized small
rodents are subjected to mechanical
ventilation and monitored for four hours to
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Project Objective
Ventilator-induced lung injury (VILI) resulting from mechanical
damage to the blood-gas barrier of the lung can prove harmful,
especially in patients suffering from acute respiratory distress
syndrome (ARDS). Anesthetized rodents are being used to study
the potential causes of VILI during four hour long mechanical
ventilation experiments in order to determine what conditions
increase injury occurrence. Effective thermal regulation systems
do not exist for experimental set-ups utilizing the flexiVent
ventilation chamber and rodents exhibit core temperature drops
that alter the accuracy of the results.
This project consists of a thermoregulation feedback system for
anesthetized small rodents during VILI experiments utilizing
SCIREQ flexiVent ventilation chambers.
Clinical Significance
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Heating Profile In Chamber
Future Directions
Graph 1. Analogue organism heating profile from prototype
testing.
1. Multiple chamber connections to allow four test chambers to
be active simultaneously with individually controlled
thermoregulation systems.
2. Incorporation of an electrocardiogram to enhance monitoring
of anesthetized rodents during VILI experiments.
observe any injury occurrences. The data collected from the model
organisms can be used to determine the potential risks of
extended mechanical ventilation periods in human patients.
Schematic 1. Original proposed design.
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Chart 1. Temperature requirements of each element   
based on thermodynamic properties of materials.
Circuit 
Schematic 2. Circuit diagram of relevant GPIO pins.
Image 1. Schematic of rodent ventilation chamber. Image 2. SCIREQ flexiVent system
Image 3. VILI example. 
